KEY DISRUPTIONS THIS WEEK

The following disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

A. Ryan Fieldhouse and Walter Athletics Center: Parking lot and roadway closure east of Henry Crown will continue through July 2018.

B. Willard Hall Renovation: Sidewalk detours on Sherman and University Place through December 2017.

C. Welsh-Ryan Arena: Renovation and additions will continue through October 2018. Reduced parking capacity in East Ryan Lot through Summer 2018.

D. Mudd Hall Renovation and Addition: Punchlist and move-in activities are on-going. Sporadic construction traffic. Activities on the north and east sides may cause intermittent pedestrian path restrictions this week.

E. Exterior Lighting Improvements: Campus-wide project to upgrade pole-mounted lighting through October 2017. Punchlist activities underway which may result in intermittent pedestrian path restrictions.

F. Sheridan Road (Evanston and State of Illinois): Phase 2 from Chicago Avenue to Lincoln is expected to continue until October 20. Lane restrictions on Sheridan with limited crosswalk locations. Entry restrictions at all campus drives along east side, including parking lots, for pedestrian safety. Emerson, Foster, Noyes, and Lincoln are open at Sheridan.

G. 627 Dartmouth: Interior renovation with fenced material handling area in parking lot north of building, through October 11.

H. Tech A/B Infill: Construction of addition to be complete May 2019. North Tech Drive is closed between Sheridan Road and Tech E-Wing, and south edge of Sargent Hall lot is closed for material handling area.


J. 2331 Sheridan Road: Renovation of opt-out fraternity, to be complete March 2018. Fenced area, with construction access from Patten Gym parking lot.

K. Underground Utility Investigation: Excavation to investigate condition of existing underground electrical conduit, to be complete October 21, 2017. Fenced enclosure and increased construction traffic.

L. Lakefill Irrigation and Water Station: Second portion of project will continue through October 20. Small work areas with no anticipated disruption of walks, increased vehicular traffic.

M. Garrett Theological Seminary: Crane operation to lift rooftop mechanical equipment on October 3, 2017. Crane will be set-up in the Northwestern Place Parking Lot. Increased vehicle traffic using South Campus Drive entrance due to Sheridan Road project.